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Extremist organisations often use psychological manipulation techniques to persuade new
members to join. Previous research has found that people can be made more aware of such
techniques through psychological “inoculation” interventions, which seek to foster resistance
against unwanted persuasion attempts. We conducted a field experiment (N = 191) in
post-conflict regions of Iraq to assess the effectiveness of a short inoculation game,Radicalise,
in improving vulnerable individuals’ resistance against extremist manipulation techniques. In
a conceptual replication of Saleh et al. (2021), we translated and adapted the game for the
Iraqi context and then conducted a 2x2 mixed (pre-post / treatment-control) randomised
controlled experiment among a group of vulnerable youth in areas previously under ISIS
control. We included two outcomemeasures: participants’ ability and confidence in correctly
assessing WhatsApp messages making use of extremist manipulation techniques, and the
ability to identify the factors that make an individual vulnerable to extremist recruitment. We
find that playing the game significantly improved participants’ ability (p = 0.034, d = 0.31) in
spotting manipulative messaging while the improvement in participants’ confidence fell just
above the traditional 0.05 significance level (p = 0.051, d = 0.29). However, unlike in Saleh et al.
(2021), we find that playing the game did not impact participants’ ability to identify vulnerable
individuals (p = 0.896, d = 0.02). We note that our field study may have been underpowered
compared to the original study and our results should therefore be interpreted with some
appropriate caution.

Keywords: Inoculation Theory; Prevention of Violent Extremism; Field Research; Post-conflict
Region; Gamification
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1. INTRODUCTION

The internet provides a fertile environment
for extremist organisations seeking to recruit
new members (Knudsen, 2018). For example,
the Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS) saw
the internet as a crucial tool to disseminate
propaganda and present an idealistic view of
life in the so-called “Islamic State” (Berger &
Morgan, 2015). People who are vulnerable to
such recruitment attempts often come from
marginalised communities, or are otherwise
disadvantaged (Doosje et al., 2016). Aside from
emphasising (and claiming to provide a so-
lution to) socio-economic disadvantages such
as poverty and marginalisation, extremist re-
cruiters are also known to exploit potential re-
cruits’ psychological vulnerabilities (Hogg et al.,
2013; Kruglanski et al., 2014). Strategies to exploit
such vulnerabilities include identifying target
individuals who may be amenable to radicali-
sation, gaining their trust, isolating them from
their environment (e.g., friends and family), and
peer-pressuring them into committing acts of
violence (Doosje et al., 2016; Kruglanski et al.,
2014).

Iraq is one of the world’s foremost coun-
tries where terrorism poses a significant prob-
lem (Institute for Economics & Peace, 2022).
Following the US-led invasion of Iraq in 2003,
the country faced cycles of civil unrest and
violence that culminatedwith the rise ofwhat is
knownas the Islamic State (IS), which at its peak
controlled about 40% of Iraqi territory (BBC
News, 2016; Glenn et al., 2019). Five years after
victory against the IS was announced by Iraqi
security forces in the Battle for Mosul in July
2017, Iraq watches warily as remnants of the
terrorist group continue to conduct sporadic
attacks and operate within desert areas not
far from the Syrian border (Kittleson, 2020;
Kouachi, 2022; Starr & Tawfeeq, 2020). The con-
stant threat of IS and other extremist groups
poses a risk to vulnerable populations in under-
served areas in the country, particularly among
youth.

According to theWorld Bank, Iraq is experienc-
ing a “youth bulge” (Amirali, 2019), having one
of the youngest populations in the world with a
numerical dominanceof youngmenaged 15-29
relative to other age groups in society, with
roughly 60 percent of the country’s population
under 25 years of age (World Bank, 2020). To
add to that, social media usage is on the rise,
with estimates suggesting that 67.2 percent of
the “eligible” population (i.e., 13 years old and
above) in Iraq used Facebook in 2022 (Kemp,
2022). Recent studies indicate that youth liter-
acy levels are low: 33% of youth between the
ages of 15 and 29 are illiterate or only semi-
literate, 33% have completed primary school,
28% have finished middle or high school, and
only 7% have completed post-secondary edu-
cation (Amirali, 2019). In addition, Iraqi youth
are experiencing widespread unemployment
combined with high levels of political exclu-
sion, sectarian politics, militarisation, percep-
tions of injustice, frustrated aspirations, war-
related trauma, and the rapid breakdown and
transformation of traditional institutions such
as family and tribe (Amirali, 2019).

Such factors are often labelled as drivers that
could increase vulnerability to recruitment at-
tempts by extremist organisations (UNODC,
2018). For example, some studies show that
continued exposure to violence can lead to
desensitisation, which is defined as diminished
emotional responsiveness to violence (Mrug
et al., 2016). Because of this, young people
in post-conflict areas of Iraq might be more
desensitised to the rhetorical strategies used by
recruiters working for extremist organisations.
This, in turn, may mean that baseline percep-
tions of manipulative messaging strategies are
different in Iraq than in many Western coun-
tries. This is one of the questions we investigate
in this study.

1.1 Prebunking and Inoculation Theory

There are various methods available to counter
misinformation and associated manipulation
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attempts, one of which is pre-emptive debunk-
ing or prebunking (Roozenbeek et al., 2023).
There are numerous approaches and meth-
ods that fall under the “prebunking” umbrella,
which can be as simple as providing a pre-
emptive correction or a generic warning about
misinformation (Ecker et al., 2022).

Perhaps the most influential form of “pre-
bunking” interventions draws on inoculation
theory (Compton et al., 2021). Pioneered by
social psychologist William J. McGuire in the
1960s, inoculation theory posits that people
can develop psychological resistance against
unwanted persuasion attempts (Mcguire, 1964)
much like people gain resistance to viruses
via medical vaccines. Inspired by a biomedi-
cal analogy, psychological inoculations involve
pre-emptive exposure to a “weakened dose” of
the persuasive argument, which subsequently
reduces susceptibility to the “real” persuasion
attempt (Eagly & Chaiken, 1993; Mcguire & Pa-
pageorgis, 1961, 1962). Meta-analyses and re-
views of the field have shown that inocula-
tion can robustly strengthen people’s attitudes
against future persuasion and manipulation
attacks (Banas & Rains, 2010; Compton et al.,
2021; Lewandowsky & Van Der Linden, 2021; Lu
et al., 2023; Traberg et al., 2022).

Psychologists have proposed that the under-
lying psychological mechanisms of inocula-
tion interventions involve both threat and pre-
emptive refutation (Compton, 2021; Mcguire
& Papageorgis, 1961, 1962). Threat is described
by Compton et al. (2021) as “the motivational
force that triggers such responses as counter-
arguing against future challenges to a position”
(p.1). The threat component of inoculationmes-
sages involvesmaking people aware that an at-
tack on their beliefs is imminent, for example by
forewarning them that insincere actors might
be out to manipulate them or influence their
beliefs (Linden et al., 2017). Doing so provides
the motivation to subsequently resist persua-
sion. Thepre-emptive refutation component in-
volves providing inoculated individualswith the

cognitive tools to resist persuasion, by giving
them concrete information or skills that they
can use to generate counterarguments, and
strengthen their attitudes against persuasive
attacks, such as information on how to spot
specific manipulation techniques (Traberg et
al., 2022). In a recent study,Maertens et al. (2023)
further explore the underlying mechanisms of
various types of inoculation interventions, and
propose a “memory-motivation” model that
underlies their long-termeffectiveness. In other
words,whilememory (i.e., learning) plays a lead-
ing role in explaining how inoculation interven-
tions build resistance against misinformation
and other forms of manipulation, motivation
and (motivational) threat are secondary but
nonetheless likely important mechanisms (e.g.,
see Basol et al. (2021).

In recent years, researchers have explored
whether psychological resistance can be con-
ferred not only against individual misleading
arguments, but against themanipulation tech-
niques that underlie misinformation in gen-
eral, such as conspiratorial reasoning, emo-
tional manipulation, or logical fallacies (Traberg
et al., 2022). This approach, called technique-
based inoculation (Roozenbeek et al., 2023),
significantly improved people’s ability to iden-
tify manipulative online content, including in
real-world social media environments such as
YouTube where exposure to misinformation is
common (Roozenbeek, Traberg, & Van Der Lin-
den, 2022).

One common form of technique-based inoc-
ulation interventions are online games and
quizzes such as Bad News (Roozenbeek & Van
Der Linden, 2019), Cranky Uncle (Cook et al.,
2022) and “Spot the Troll” (Lees et al., 2023),
which—through simulated scenarios—expose
players to weakened doses of common mis-
information tactics along with ways on how
to spot them. These interventions forewarn
players that the manipulation techniques they
will learn about in the game can be used to
mislead them (the threat component of the in-
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oculation), andpre-emptively refute these tech-
niques through perspective-taking exercises
and providing narrative feedback on players’
performance (Roozenbeek & Van Der Linden,
2020).

Such game-based interventions are
often referred to as a form of “active”
inoculation (Mcguire & Papageorgis, 1961).
Active inoculation interventions rely on
interactive skill development as players are
encouraged to generate their own content and
think about their decisions, which helps trigger
the creation of counterarguments against the
misinformation that they receive a weakened
dose of within the game environment (Traberg
et al., 2022). Conversely, “passive” inoculation
involves simply providing people with an
inoculation message without feedback (Green
et al., 2022; Roozenbeek, Van Der Linden, et al.,
2022). Research has shown that these games
can confer psychological resistance against
many kinds of manipulation techniques that
commonly underlie misinformation, such
as about climate change, COVID-19, and
politics (Cook et al., 2022; Traberg et al., 2022;
Van Der Linden & Roozenbeek, 2020).

Although inoculation messages have been
found to be superior to both supportive mes-
sages (promoting an attitude already held) and
no-treatment controls at conferring psycho-
logical resistance (Banas & Rains, 2010), there
are also some limitations to the theory. Its
effectiveness can depend on various factors,
such as the complexity of the issue being ad-
dressed and the receptiveness of the audience.
For example, some individuals may be more
resistant to persuasion than others, due to
factors such as personality, ideology, or prior
experiences (Traberg et al., 2022). Additionally,
although prebunking has shown to be superior
to debunking conspiracy theories (O’mahony
et al., 2023), some issues may be so complex
or emotionally charged that inoculation may
not be sufficient to change deeply held beliefs
or attitudes (Compton et al., 2016). Another

limitation is the sustainability of the developed
resistance which starts to fade after few days,
weeks, or months of being exposed to the
inoculation intervention (Maertens et al., 2021).
However, researchhas shown that the longevity
of inoculation effect can be extended through
the application of ‘booster shots’ (Maertens
et al., 2023), and can generate resistance to
persuasion even after multiple persuasive at-
tacks (Ivanov et al., 2018). Finally, although psy-
chological inoculation runs on a spectrum from
prophylactic tomore “therapeutic” applications
depending on prior exposure (Compton et al.,
2021), it is often assumed to be more effective
when done pre-emptively so we focus on youth
in this study who are at-risk but have not yet
been radicalized.

1.2 The Present Study: The Radicalise and
MindFort Games

In 2020, the authors applied insights from
the literature on gamification and technique-
based inoculation to develop Radicalise, a 10-
minute browser gameaimedat improvingpeo-
ple’s ability to recognise manipulation and per-
suasion techniques commonly used by extrem-
ist organisations to recruit newmembers (Saleh
et al., 2021). These techniques were taken from
the broader literature on extremism and psy-
chologicalmanipulation: identifying vulnerable
individuals (Bartlett et al., 2010; Knudsen, 2018;
Precht, 2007); gaining their trust (Doosje et al.,
2016; Walters et al., 2013); isolating them from
their community (Doosje et al., 2016; Ozer & Ber-
telsen, 2018); and pressuring them to commit
an act (usually of violence) in the name of the
extremist organisation (Doosje et al., 2016; Ozer
& Bertelsen, 2018; Precht, 2007). Table 1 shows
a summary of the four levels in the Radicalise
game, and the manipulation technique that
each level represents.

By exposing the player to weakened doses
of the techniques that are used by extrem-
ist recruiters and by demystifying them in a
simulated setting, the aim of Radicalise is to
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Table 1
The four levels in the Radicalise game.

Level Details

Level 1:
Identification

The first level of the game introduces the player to the game environment, the radical
organisation they ‘work’ for and its goals, and their role in this organisation to recruit
individuals for its cause. The level then proceeds to deliver on two key lessons: where and
more importantly whom to recruit, focusing on the reasons commonly cited in literature
leading to people becoming radicalised. Some of these reasons are related to motivational
dynamics including a quest for identity, a search for purpose, and personal significance,
the pursuit of adventure, or circumstantial and environmental factors such as extended
unemployment or disconnection from society due to incarceration, studying abroad, or
isolation/marginalisation (Bartlett et al., 2010; Borárosová et al., 2017; Doosje et al., 2016;
Kruglanski et al., 2014; Thornton & Bouhana, 2017).

Level 2:
Gaining
Trust

Following the identification level, the second level instructs players to start reaching out to
their target for the purpose of gaining their trust through offering them acceptance and
the promise of friendship. The objective of this level is to teach players how radical groups
target vulnerable individuals when they feel uncertain by providing them with a sense of
an in-group, motivating them to identify with the group and reducing their uncertainty by
setting clear norms and values from this group (Doosje et al., 2016; Euer et al., 2014; Hogg
et al., 2013).

Level 3:
Isolation

Once the target’s trust has been gained, players must pursue the indoctrination of their
target into the group’s ideology. The player is instructed to isolate the target from their old
social environment by encouraging them to burn bridges with family and friends who do
not belong to the group. In the meantime, the player is asked to continue working on
making their new in-group stronger and more cohesive. The game also introduces the
player to a number of “catalysts” that enforce quicker physical and psychological isolation
for the target through bonding with the organisation, culminating by asking the target to
travel overseas to stay with at the premises of the organisation (Doosje et al., 2016; Precht,
2007; Stein, 2017; Swann et al., 2012).

Level 4:
Activation

In the fourth and final level, the grooming process has gotten the target to a point of near
perfect alignment with the organisation’s ideology. In this level, the player experiences
putting “the last nail in the coffin”, getting the player to make the target commit an act of
violence as an ‘initiation ritual’ through exercising pressure and using a certain amount of
coercion on the target (Doosje et al., 2016).

help people identify and resist these manipu-

lation techniques when they encounter them

online. The game served as a simulation to

help familiarise players with these tactics, as

perceived vulnerability and familiarity are key

to being able to identify unwanted persuasion

attempts (Sagarin et al., 2002). An effective-

ness study conducted in the UK suggests that

playing Radicalise yields a significant improve-

ment in participants’ ability and confidence

in spotting manipulative messages that could

potentially be used by extremist groups as well

as an improvement in their ability to identity

the characteristics associated with psycholog-

ical vulnerability to radicalisation (Saleh et al.,

2021).

The current study had two goals: first, to repli-

cate the original research by Saleh et al. (2021)

conceptually but also to examine the robust-

ness of the intervention in Iraq’s specific condi-

tions. Second, the study aimed to evaluate how

the game impacted individuals from conflict

and post-conflict regions. As discussed in the
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Introduction section, conducting research in
post-conflict areas of Iraq, where many factors
are present that may increase vulnerability to
extremist recruitment and manipulation at-
tempts, not only presents a challenge in terms
of replicating prior work (for instance in terms
of participant recruitment) but also serves as
an extension of the effectiveness of inoculation
interventions outside of the Global North.

For this study, we collaborated with Spirit
of Soccer (www.spiritofsoccer.com), which
runs football clinics in post-conflict areas
throughout Iraq to engage beneficiaries
through soccer-based activities that help
to promote important life skills such as
communication, teamwork, and conflict
resolution as well as provide mine risk
education in areas affected by landmines
or other explosive remnants of war.

As such, we conducted a field experiment
in areas where such a tool is most needed:
post-conflict regions in Iraq, namely Mosul and
Duhok, which were fully or partially occupied
by ISIS. Our first step was to translate the
Radicalise game’s script and user interface
from English to Arabic. To account for the low
literacy level for the youth group with whom
the study was to be conducted, the script was
writtenphonetically using local Iraqi Arabic. The
translation was carried out by native speakers
of Iraqi Arabic and was reviewed through sev-
eral iterations to ensure that the translation
closely conveys the essence of the English
version, which used a type of humour that is
associated with Western popular culture. This
required rewriting part of the script to employ
locally relevant humour and other context-
related materials. The second measure was to
cleanse the script from any content that may
be perceived as harmful, offensive, or otherwise
damaging given the volatile context, security
concerns, and political sensitivities in the areas
in which we conducted our study. Accordingly,
any phrases or words that relate to extremism,
violence, or conflict had to be altered to have a

more neutral connotation, including changing
thenameof thegame, fromRadicalise (English
version) to MindFort (Arabic version). Finally, as
in the English version of the game, all materials
were ensured to be areligious, apolitical, and
neutral. See Figure 1 for screenshots from the
game.

The present study departs from the original
study, Saleh et al. (2021), in several important
ways. Aside from the obvious differences in
terms of sample, context, and language, we
also changed the name of the game from
Radicalise toMindFort. Additionally, there were
differences in recruitment strategies (an online
panel versus field recruitment), and even seem-
ingly minor and culturally sensitive differences
in the wording of materials could have signifi-
cant impact on participants’ responses. These
differences are discussed further in the Discus-
sion section. Acknowledging these differences,
we designed the study to test the following
hypotheses (Saleh et al., 2021)1:

H1: After playing MindFort, people perform
significantly better at identifying manipulation
techniques used in extremist recruitment com-
pared to a control group.

H2:MindFort players perform significantly bet-
ter at identifying characteristics that make one
vulnerable to extremist recruitment compared
to a control group.

H3: MindFort players become significantly
more confident in their assessments.

2. METHODS

To test the effectiveness of theMindFort game
as a method of psychological inoculation, we
conceptually replicated the initial Radicalise
study (Saleh et al., 2021). Specifically, we con-
ducted a 2x2 (pre-post / treatment-control) ran-
domised controlled trial in Mosul and Duhok in
February of 2022. The survey was administered
on site on tablets and mobile phones, using
the survey software Qualtrics. The study design,
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Figure 1
Screenshots of theMindFort Landing Page (left) and Game Environment (right).

measures, hypotheses, and statistical analyses
are the same as original study. Data, Qualtrics
files, analysis and visualisation scripts, and the
supplementary information canbe found in our
OSF repository (Saleh et al., 2023). This study
was approved by the Cambridge Psychology
Research Ethics Committee (PRE.2021.024).

2.1 Participants

Our sample consisted of a group of vulnerable
youth from Mosul and Duhok between the
ages of 18 and 40. This group was identified by
our implementing partners, Spirit of Soccer. To
identify its beneficiaries, Spirit of Soccer part-
ners with local organisations and community
leaders who have knowledge of the commu-
nities and can help to identify young people
who are most at risk, including those who
live in areas affected by conflict, have limited
access to education or other opportunities, or
who have experienced trauma or loss due to
conflict. In addition, Spirit of Soccer conducts its
own needs assessments and surveys to better
understand the needs and vulnerabilities of the
communities it serves. Accordingly, it tailors
its various programmes and activities, includ-
ing peacebuildingworkshops, youth leadership
development programs, soccer clinic sessions,
and mine risk education programs, to effec-

tively address the specific needs of its benefi-
ciaries.

In the original study, the sample size was calcu-
lated by conducting an a priori power analysis
using G*Power, α = 0.05, f = 0.26 (d = 0.52)
and a power of 0.90, with two experimental
conditions, based on prior research with similar
designs (Basol et al., 2021, 2020; Van Der Linden
& Roozenbeek, 2020). Accordingly, the minimal
sample size required for detecting the main
effect was approximately 156 (78 per condition).
While the original study’s preregistration in-
dicated 260 individuals, the final sample was
slightly higher with 291 individuals.

For this study,we sought to recruit asmanypar-
ticipants as possible, hoping to achieve a similar
sample size as the original study (N = 291). This
proved to not be feasible due to several con-
straints including difficulties associated with
conducting field studies, particularly in high-
risk areas, as well as limited access to partici-
pants, budget limitations, and time constraints.
In total, we collected 221 responses. We used
the following exclusion criteria: 1) incomplete
response, 2) no informed consent provided, 3)
incorrect completion code (inoculation group;
participants who played the MindFort game
received a code at the end of the final level
which they needed to proceed with the rest of
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the survey). After excluding participants using

these criteria, the final sample was reduced

to 191 individuals. A sensitivity analysis using

G*Power software (sensitivity, ANCOVA, α = 0.05,

N = 191, Numerator df = 1) shows that the

smallest effect-size we can reliably detect is f =

0.20. This indicates that the study may be un-

derpowered,meaning that the sample sizemay

not have been sufficient to detect significant

differences given the observed effect sizes.

The final sample consisted of 71.7% men (28.3%

women), with a mean age of 25.8 years (SD =

6.88). Most participants reported being single

(50.8%) or married (44.5%), with a minority be-

ing divorced (4.2%) or separated (0.5%). 63.9%

had previously participated in a different Spirit

of Soccer workshop. The sample of 191 was ran-

domly assigned to control and treatment con-

ditions, (n = 96 and n = 95, respectively). The ran-

domisation ensured that the four demographic

variables did not differ by condition. For gender,

of the 96 individuals in the control group, 31

were female and 65 were male, while of the

95 individuals in the treatment group, 23 were

female and 72 were male. The results of the

analysis revealed that there was no statistically

significant association between treatment and

gender, (χ2 = 1.54, p = 0.215). For age, the mean

score of control condition was 25.08 (SE = 0.62)

and themean score of treatment conditionwas

26.59 (SE = 0.78). A t-test showed that the differ-

ence in means was not statistically significant,

(t(189) = -1.52, p = 0.131). For marital status, the

results of chi-square test revealed that there

was no statistically significant association be-

tween treatment and marital status (χ2= 1.60,

p = 0.660). Finally, for previous participation in

SoS workshops, a chi-square test showed that

there was no statistically significant association

between treatment andparticipation in theSoS

program (χ2 = 0.16, p = 0.691). See Table S1 in the

Supplementary Information for the full sample

descriptives.

2.2 Procedure

Like in the original study, participants were first
shown a series of six WhatsApp posts contain-
ing conversations inwhich one individualmade
use of one of three manipulation techniques
learned in the MindFort game (gaining a tar-
get’s trust, attempting to isolate them from
their environment, and prompting them to
commit an act of violence), see Figure 2. After
every WhatsApp post, participants were then
presented with questions about how manipu-
lative they perceived each post to be, and how
confident they were in this assessment – more
on this in the Measures section.

Next, participants were shown a series of 8
vignettes that described the profile of either
an individual who displayed the characteristics
of someone who may be vulnerable to being
recruited by an extremist organisation (6 vi-
gnettes) or someonewhodoes not display such
characteristics and is thus not more likely to be
vulnerable to being recruited (2 vignettes). See
Figure 3. After every vignette, participants were
presented with questions about the likelihood
of this person joining a group with different
beliefs & confidence – more on this in the
Measures section.

Participants were then randomly assigned into
a treatment or control group (nMindFort= 95,
ncontrol= 96). The treatment group participants
played theMindFort game, while control group
participants were asked to play Tetris for a sim-
ilar period to what it takes to finish MindFort.
After this, participants again rated the same
WhatsApp conversations and vignettes from
the pre-test.

2.3 Measures

After being presented with each of the What-
sApp conversations, participants were then
asked the following questions (on a 1-7 Likert
scale ranging from 1 “not at all” to 7 “very”):
“How manipulative do you find the sender’s
messages?” and “How confident are you in
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Figure 2
Example of a WhatsApp Message Stimulus. Translation, Message 1: “May peace be upon
you, brother. How are you doing? How is everything? I hope all is well”. Message 2: “May
peace be upon you too. All is well here. What about you? I hope all is well on your side too”.
Message 3: “Great. I wanted to let you know that I was contacted by Abu Ibrahim. He is
looking for a new driver. Are you ready?”. Message 4: “I apologise. Unfortunately, I am not
ready for this job. Please forgive me”. Message 5: “This is nonsense! Listen…If you do not
cooperate, we will expose you to your family and let them know the kind of person you are.”

Figure 3
Example of a Profile Vignette. Translation: “Yasin worked in the IT sector after graduating
from university. Yasin stopped working after his company declared bankruptcy more than
9 months ago and, recently, he stopped looking for a job after many attempts. Yasin
spends his time now at home on his computer”.

advances.in/psychology 9
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your answer?”, see Figure 4. A reliability analysis
on multiple outcome variables showed high
intercorrelations between the items and thus
good internal consistency for themanipulative-
ness measure (α = 0.80,M = 3.93, SD = 1.08), and
for the confidence measure (α = 0.89, M = 5.08,
SD = 1.06); see Table S3 and Figure S3 in the SI.

Similarly, after each profile vignette, partici-
pants were asked “How likely is it that [name
of the individual] might join a group with
different beliefs?”, and again “How confident
are you in youranswer?” (with responseoptions
again ranging from 1 “not at all” and 7 “very”),
see Figure 5. A reliability analysis showed high
intercorrelations between the vignettes, indi-
cating good internal consistency (α = 0.77 for
the vulnerability measure and α = 0.90 for the
confidencemeasure, see Table S3 andFigure S3
in the SI).

As an exploratory measure, participants were
also asked to indicate their level of “oneness”
(i.e., sense of identification or connectedness)
with the following groups on 1-7 Likert scale
(1 being “not at all connected” and 7 be-
ing “strongly connected”): the media, family,
friends, and neighbours. Finally, participants
answered a few demographic questions (age,
gender, marital status, and whether they had
participated in a Spirit of Soccer workshop
before).

3. RESULTS

We followed the analysis plan from Saleh
et al. (2021). For a full overview of the results,
we refer to Table S2 in the SI. With respect to
the WhatsApp questions (H1), a one-way anal-
ysis of covariance (ANCOVA) revealed a statisti-
cally significant post-game difference between
treatment group (M = 4.07, SD = 1.12) and control
group (M = 3.78, SD = 1.03) for the perceived
manipulativeness of the aggregated index of
the WhatsApp messages, controlling for the
pre-test scores (F(1,188) = 4.55, p = 0.034, η2 =
0.018). Specifically, the shift inmanipulativeness

scorepost-interventionwas significantly higher
in the inoculation condition than in the control
group (Mdiff = -0.29, 95% CI [-0.596, -0.021], d
= 0.31). These results support H1, albeit at a
smaller effect size than the original study (d =
0.71). Figure 6 shows the violin and density plots
for the post-gameplaymanipulativeness scores
for both conditions. See also Figure S1 in the
Supplementary Information.

With respect to the confidence measure, a
one-way ANCOVA controlling for the pre-test
showed a trend where participants in the inoc-
ulation group became more confident in their
assessment of the manipulativeness of the
WhatsApp posts (M = 5.24, SD = 1.05) compared
to the control group (M = 4.93, SD = 1.05; F(1,188)
= 3.86, p = 0.051, η2 = 0.01), with an effect size
of d = 0.29, although this difference did not
reach statistical significance. We thus did not
find support forH3. However, the results fell just
above the traditional (0.05) significance level
and may be explained by a lack of statistical
power rather than the true absence of an effect.
Figure 7 shows these results in a series of
boxplots. See also Figure S2 in the SI.

For the vignettes measure, we ran a one-way
ANCOVA on the aggregated perceived vulner-
ability of the profile vignettes, with the ag-
gregated pretest score as the covariate. Do-
ing so showed no significant postintervention
difference between the inoculation (M = 4.00,
SD = 0.89) and control condition (M = 4.00,
SD = 0.94). Here, we found no effect of the
treatment condition on aggregated perceived
vulnerability (F(1,188) = 0.02, p = 0.897, η2 =
0.000). This result fails to confirm H2.

In Table 2 , we compared our results to the orig-
inal study by Salet et al. (2021). The table shows
the key outcome measures, including What-
sApp messages’ manipulativeness and confi-
dence, vignettes’ vulnerability and confidence,
and non-vulnerable vignettes’ vulnerability and
confidence. One of the main measures, What-
sAppmessages’ perceivedmanipulativeness, is
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Figure 4
Outcome Measures (Perceived Manipulativeness & Confidence) Presented after each
WhatsApp Message Stimulus.

Figure 5
Outcome Measures (Likelihood of This Person Joining a Group With Different Beliefs &
Confidence) Presented After Each Profile Vignette.

significant in both studies. In addition, the con-

fidence measure for the WhatsApp messages

yielded a p-value of 0.051, falling just short of

being statistically significant. For the vulnerable

vignettes, both vulnerability and confidence

measures were not statistically significant in

the present study compared to the original.

Last, we see that for the non-vulnerable vi-

gnettes, both the vulnerability and confidence

measures were not statistically significant, as

was the case in the original study.

In Table 3 , we present the results of a series

of (exploratory) Two One-Sided independent-

samples t-tests (TOSTs), which allows us to

explore in more detail if our results represent
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Figure 6
Box-violin Plot With Data Jitter and Point-Range Plots for the Perceived
Manipulativeness of WhatsApp Messages After Gameplay, for the Control (Tetris) and
Inoculation (MindFort) Conditions. The distribution is summarised by a boxplot (not
showing outliers), a point-range (showing the median and its 95% percentile-bootstrapped
confidence interval), density plot, and a dot plot.

Table 2
Comparison of mean values, p-values and effect sizes for the present study versus the original
study (Saleh et al., 2021).

Outcome measure Present Study Original Study

Mdiff p Cohen’s d Mdiff p Cohen’s d

WhatsApp messages -
Manipulativeness

-0.29 0.034 0.31 -0.57 <0.001 0.71

WhatsApp messages -
Confidence

0.22 0.051 0.29 0.29 < 0.001 0.41

Vignettes - Vulnerability 0.01 0.897 0.02 -0.84 <0.001 0.81

Vignettes - Confidence -0.11 0.357 0.10 0.14 < 0.001 0.45

Non-Vulnerable Vignettes -
Vulnerability

0.12 0.489 0.09 -0.20 0.556 0.06

Non-Vulnerable Vignettes -
Confidence

-0.15 0.368 0.12 0.09 0.235 0.11
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Figure 7
Box Plots for the Perceived Manipulativeness and Confidence in Judgment of WhatsApp
Messages Before (pre) and After (post) Gameplay, for the Inoculation (MindFort) and
Control (Tetris) Conditions.

“true null” effects, or if a potential lack of sta-

tistical power means we should not rule out

the presence of potentially significant effects

at a higher sample size. We chose d = 0.30

as our smallest effect size of interest (SESOI),

whichmeans that we explore if we can rule out

potentially significant effects at this effect size

or larger.

Table 3 shows that the TOSTwas not significant
for the manipulativeness and confidence mea-
sures for the WhatsApp messages, and for the
vulnerability measure for the non-vulnerable
vignettes. This indicates that for these three
outcome measures, we cannot rule out the
presence of significant effects at Cohen’s d
= 0.30 or higher. For the other three mea-
sures, both the upper and lower bounds of
the TOST are significant, indicating that there
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Table 3
Two One-Sided Tests (TOSTs; here independent-samples t-tests) for the pre-post difference scores
for the six outcome variables of interest. Smallest Effect Size of Interest (SESOI) is d = 0.30.

Variable t df p

WhatsApp messages -
Manipulativeness

t-test -1.85 187 0.066

TOST Upper 0.03 187 0.489

TOST Lower -3.73 187 <0.001

WhatsApp messages -
Confidence

t-test -1.50 181 0.135

TOST Upper 1.05 181 0.148

TOST Lower -4.05 181 <0.001

Vignettes - Vulnerability t-test 0.16 188 0.877

TOST Upper 2.74 188 0.003

TOST Lower -2.43 188 0.008

Vignettes - Confidence t-test -0.38 184 0.705

TOST Upper 2.05 184 0.021

TOST Lower -2.81 184 0.003

Non-Vulnerable Vignettes
- Vulnerability

t-test -0.66 189 0.510

TOST Upper 0.77 189 0.221

TOST Lower -2.09 189 0.019

Non-Vulnerable Vignettes
- Confidence

t-test 0.19 189 0.853

TOST Upper 1.77 189 0.047

TOST Lower -1.39 189 0.083

Note. Non-significant p-values for the TOST upper or lower bound indicates evidence against the null hypothesis of no
between-group difference at effects larger than the SESOI.

is no expected significant effect at d = 0.30

or higher. This analysis reaffirms our earlier

findings: taking into account the lack of power,

the inoculation (MindFort) group performed

better than the control group at assessing the

WhatsAppmessages, but this was not the case

for the vignettes measures.

We also analysed our findings under a Bayesian

framework in Table S4 in the SI. We foundweak

support for H1 (the WhatsApp messages ma-

nipulativeness measure; BF10 = 1.49); all other

Bayes factors are lower than 0, indicating vary-

ing levels of support for the null hypotheses

(namely that the inoculation group mean is

not significantly larger than the control group
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mean). For the WhatsApp messages confi-
dence measure, the Bayes factor is 0.833, indi-
cating weak support for the null and a need to
collect more data. This reaffirms that, particu-
larly for the manipulativeness and confidence
measures, this study was most likely under-
powered to detect significant effects, but the
Bayesian analyses did not rule out that strong
confidence against the null hypothesis may be
obtained if more data is collected. However,
as discussed, we were unable to do so due to
the complications of data collection associated
with this particular study design and sample.

With respect to the “Oneness” exploratory
measure (i.e., sense of identification/connect-
edness with the media, family, friends, and
neighbours), although we found that treat-
ment group participants reported a signifi-
cantly higher sense of Oneness with their
friends (p = 0.035, d = 0.31; see Table S2 in the SI),
this result was not significant when adjusting
for multiple comparisons. We therefore did not
make strong inferences about how the game
affects people’s feelings of identification with
various groups.

Finally, we conducted a series of linear regres-
sionswith the pre-post difference scores for our
outcome measures of interest as the depen-
dent variable and experimental condition, age,
gender, marital status, and SoS workshop par-
ticipation as factor variables, to see if our results
were robust to the inclusion of covariates (see
Table S5 in the SI). We report that the pre-post
difference in the perceivedmanipulativeness of
WhatsApp messages was significantly higher
in the inoculationgroup than the control group,
when controlling for demographics (b = 0.33,
p = 0.035). We found no other significant ef-
fects of experimental condition onour outcome
measures (all p values > 0.144). In addition,
none of the demographic variables were inde-
pendent significant predictors of the outcome
measures, with the exception of age, which
was associated with a lower pre-post difference
score for the perceived manipulativeness of

WhatsApp messages (b = -0.03, p = 0.044) and
a higher pre-post difference in confidence in
identifying non-vulnerable vignettes (b = 0.05,
p = 0.005).

4. DISCUSSION

In this conceptual replication of Saleh et al.
(2021), we evaluated the effectiveness of a
game-based inoculation intervention aimed at
reducing psychological susceptibility tomanip-
ulation techniques commonly used by extrem-
ist organisations in a field study conducted
in post-conflict regions of Iraq. We report the
following results: despite the difficulties associ-
ated with field research in general (DellaVigna
& Linos, 2022; Sriram et al., 2009) and doing
research in post-conflict zones suffering from
low literacy rates (Wood, 2006), we find that
playing the MindFort game significantly im-
proved people’s ability to identify manipulative
messaging. The overall effect size (d = 0.31)
was significant but substantially smaller than
the original study (d = 0.71); such a reduction
in effect size is to be expected when imple-
menting lab studies in the field (DellaVigna &
Linos, 2022; Roozenbeek, Van Der Linden, et al.,
2022). In addition, participants’ confidence in
their judgments of manipulative content also
improved; this effectwasnotquite significant (p
= 0.051), but this could be attributed to a lack of
sufficient statistical power. Finally, we found no
effect of the game on participants’ assessment
of the characteristics that make people vul-
nerable to extremist recruitment, unlike in the
original study. Overall, we view these findings
(with the exception of the vignettes) as broadly
in line with previous research (Saleh et al., 2021).

One of the goals of this study was to address a
key limitation in the study by Saleh et al. (2021):
not being able to select participants who are
vulnerable to extremist recruitment. Compared
to the online recruitment of UK-based par-
ticipants from Prolific Academic, conducting
this intervention as a field experiment in a
post-conflict region shows the potential impact
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of game-based interventions in such areas. A
high-level comparison of the mean values of
this study to those from Saleh et al. (2021) may
help shed light on the observed differences
between Iraq and the UK. For the perceived
manipulativeness (H1), the mean values here
(treatment group = 4.07, control group = 3.78)
were lower than the mean values for the same
measures (6.22 and 5.64) reported in Saleh et al.
(2021). For the perceived vulnerability measure
(H2), the present study showed similar mean
values (4.00) in both the treatment and control
groups, which were lower than the treatment
and control groups (5.11 and 4.28, respectively)
in the original study. Likewise, the mean values
for confidence (H3) were lower in both the
treatment and control groups (5.24 and 4.93,
respectively) in the present study than in the
comparable conditions (6.12 and 5.83) in Saleh
et al. (2021).

This generally lower level of perceived manipu-
lativeness of the WhatsApp messages, and the
lack of an effect of the game on participants’
ability to identify the factors that make people
vulnerable to extremist recruitment (i.e., the
vignettes measure, see Table 2), implies that
some or all of these stimuli fall short of passing
the threshold for individuals from the areas
of Iraq where this research was conducted.
Compared to the United Kingdom, the What-
sApp messages may thus stand out less from
“normal” discourse, which may have reduced
responsiveness andblunted perceptions ofma-
nipulative messaging. With respect to the vi-
gnettes, the complexity of a post-conflict region
maymake itmore difficult for one to pick up on
traits that could be seen as “out of the ordinary”
in normal circumstances for a country in the
Global North. For example, in many Western
countries it is often considered a red flag when
a student shows less interest in academia,
drops out of school, and begins to spend time
with a new (and possibly unsavoury) circle of
friends. However, in a region where thousands
of kids had to stop going to school for sev-

eral years due to displacement, destruction of
schools and infrastructure, or ISIS guidelines
preventing girls from attending schools, then
the above example may not be so out of the
ordinary, which could explain the differences
between the present conceptual replication
and the original study. As mentioned in the
Introduction, it is possible that a desensitisation
to manipulation attempts in Iraq, possibly due
to increased exposure to extremist recruitment
attempts or other factors, contributed to this
effect (Bushman & Anderson, 2009; Mrug et al.,
2016). This may suggest that participants had
higher “prior exposure” levels than anticipated,
which may have reduced the efficacy of the
inoculation.

It is also possible that the adaptation and trans-
lation of the game and stimuli affected par-
ticipants’ responses. Because the experiment
was tested in volatile and sensitive areas in Iraq,
it was important to sanitise the content and
translate it in a way that avoids mentioning
certain words that could be misperceived by
the target population (i.e., words and phrases
related to radicalisation, terrorism, or violence).
This may have made it more difficult for par-
ticipants to draw a connection between certain
traits mentioned in the vignettes and What-
sApp messages, and the risk of being recruited
into an extremist organisation.

A final explanation for the weaker effects com-
pared to the original study lies in the fact
that the control group also showed a non-zero
pre-post improvement. Treatment group par-
ticipants’ assessment of the manipulativeness
of the WhatsAppmessages (Mpost = 4.07, SDpost

= 1.12) increased by around 15% compared to
pre-game assessment (Mpre = 3.53, SDpre = 0.99).
However, the control group also rated What-
sApp messages as more manipulative, albeit
at about 7% (Mpre = 3.53, SDpre = 1.18; Mpost =
3.78, SDpost = 1.03); see Figure 7 and Figure S1
in the SI. This may be attributed to various
factors related to field testing, including noise
in the data and/or contamination happening
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during the implementation, since on some oc-
casions control group participants carried out
the experiment within the same space as the
treatment group.

It is important to note that the bulk of rad-
icalisation and extremism research has been
conducted in the context of countries in the
Global North. However, the psychological fac-
tors that underlie vulnerability to extremism
may not be universally applicable across differ-
ent regions and cultures (Ghai, 2021). Literature
from Western countries identifies factors such
as unemployment (Altunbas & Thornton, 2011;
Bouhana & Wikström, 2011; Gartenstein-Ross &
Grossman, 2009), incarceration (Brandon, 2009;
Rushchenko, 2018), disconnection from soci-
ety (Bartlett et al., 2010; Brandon, 2009; De Poot
& Sonnenschein, 2011; Leiken & Brooke, 2006),
identity seeking (Dalgaard-Nielsen, 2010), and
adventure seeking (Borárosová et al., 2017) as
possible drivers for radicalisation. In contrast,
there is considerable research showing that
factors such as threat, relative deprivation, per-
ceived injustice, and identity fusion may fuel
extremism in the Global South (Charkawi et al.,
2021; Obaidi et al., 2019; Van Den Bos, 2020).
By including participants from hard-to-reach
areas and studyinghowvulnerability to extrem-
ist recruitment may be reduced, this study has
offered an entry point for a more comprehen-
sive understanding of extremism and how to
counter it outside of Western countries. How-
ever, further research is needed to understand
the specific nuances in terms of characteristics
that contribute toextremist recruitment, taking
into account the unique socio-political and
cultural contexts of different regions.

There are several potential pathways forward
for research into the dynamics of extremism
and interventions to counter the rhetorical
strategies used in extremist recruitment. First,
although not always feasible, it is important
that studies conducted in hard-to-reach areas
are high-powered. As thismay impose substan-
tial challenges on research and data collection

teams, it may be worth considering to what
extent pooled funding or other avenues of
collaboration are an option. Second, sample
diversity and its consequences not only for
the comparability of studies across countries
and contexts, but also with respect to study
design, must be actively considered (Ghai, 2021,
2022). Third, researchers may consider testing
why exactly interventions might yield differ-
ent outcomes across countries, contexts, and
samples, for instance by conducting the same
study in multiple countries and including a
larger battery of scales that may shed light on
the underlying mechanisms of intervention ef-
fectiveness (such as perceived motivation and
objective memory etc). Within the context of
violent extremism, we further suggest explor-
ing whether factors such as poverty, unem-
ployment, disconnection from society, trust in
thegovernment andother relevant institutions,
and desensitisation play similar or different
roles depending on the context.

5. CONCLUSION

While it is often challenging to replicate results
from lab-based experiments in the field, results
from this study conducted in post-conflict ar-
eas of Iraq show that playing a short game
about radicalisation can improve people’s abil-
ity to recognise manipulative messaging and
commonly used strategies to recruit people
into extremist organisations. Such tools may
be applied at scale, for example as part of
educational programmes or workshops, and
add much-needed evidence for “what works”
in the context of preventing violent extremism.
However, we note that this study was most
likely underpowered. More research is therefore
needed to address the limitations imposed
by conducting research in difficult-to-access
areas.
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FOOTNOTES
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hypotheses and analysis plan from the original study,
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